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-------- Origineel bericht -------Onderwerp:Blufpoker against Alqaida
Datum:Sun, 24 Mar 2013 08:33:24 +0100
Van:desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>
Aan:urmas@usinvest.ee

UrmasSoorumaa,
There is another solution that makes it possible for you to give me 2 million euro,
paying less tax.
You - USINVEST - writes me a letter saying 'You have won 2 million euro in our lotery'.
Than you deposit it on my bankaccount, officially.
What happens?
It flows by the cityhall Bloemendaal, Taxoffice, ICC.
But I only have to pay 29% tax.
http://www.belastingdienst.nl/wps/wcm/connect/bldcontentnl/belastingdienst/zakelijk/bijzondere_regelingen/sport_en_belasting/kansspelbelasting/kansspelbelasting_berekenen

Instead of about 50%

Than I can buy a bigger house, so you can visit NL.
On the condiction that you help me stop the NL-Hitler - bureaucracy.

You don't believe it...but this is even that best path to clean up Ukraine, Russia.
Especially now Prokhorov wants to kill a few million persons.

And you've got your private plane, I assume = 4 hours from Tallin to Schiphol.

Yesterday evening I learned that the elite-murdergang in NL
not only triggers its on heavy crimal attacks .... but it also wants to open
its onw commercial prisons.
Now we have state-prisons.
Some of them only just renovated.
http://www.eenvandaag.nl/23-03-2013

These are about to be closed for the ICC- HCSS lobby.
G4S warlord club wants to become CEO of uncontrolable prisons.
This means more high-tech crime in NL, next to ICC and ICJ-courts.

When you can have 'your office in my house'- payed by you....
you can keep savekeep the Baltics from the Hitler-movement.
If you want.....

You'll recieve 2 envellopes by mail this week.
G & G make me defrost ... this weekend.
Are you in Tallinn wednesday or thursday?

I am clearly stressed, shaky....
This is what they do in the weeks before hel will intensify.
I do have Guardian Angels - and they are toucher than Alqaida -, but
I do believe 'that they can create a less violent & painfull world for me'.
Am exhausted.
I dont want to have to kill you Urmas... I don't.
Buy my G-angels....
Are you smart enough to do this?
Smart enough to become an intelligent EQ-man?
It will break my heart when you want to be a Hitler-freak....

Do you know that Rockhoppers kidnap babies?
When an adult has lost an egg or infant, they simply
steal the neighbours' kid.

How good are you at blufpoker?

Desiree

DesireeStokkel
www.desireestokkel.nl
www.nlfschool.com
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http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbRO9u-TupdS0MQuHJ7nYQQ/videos
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_yG2DczSfLymcwkvEw9_vA?feature=mhee
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